FIRST FRIDAY NEWS

A Letter from the Director
Dear Friends,

I would like to inform you about a special event taking
place this month. FGCU Give Day will take place from
noon on March 9th until noon on March 10th. It is a
university-wide movement to celebrate and increase
philanthropy and peer-to-peer giving. Built upon the idea
that everyone can be a philanthropist, this project provides
an easy way to support education through a 24-hour online
fundraiser. Contributions to Florida Gulf Coast University
are crucial to the success of our students and to the pursuit
of academic excellence campus wide. At the Bower School
of Music & the Arts, benefactors and friends energize our
future and strengthen our present. While we strive to
maintain the safety and security of our FGCU family, your
support helps to ensure our future.
As a valued supporter of our school, I hope you take pride
in the fact that the Bower School of Music & the Arts serves
as the hub of campus cultural life while preparing students
to excel as professionals in the arts and related fields. The
Bower School collaborates with other academic disciplines
and offers students the opportunity to create substantive
and lasting goals within their chosen profession in the
Southwest Florida and beyond. The money you are
donating will help the BSM&A to continue its mission to
train the next generation of creative thinkers, artists,
performers, and teachers. There will be an option to give to
the Bower School of Music & the Arts as a whole, or to a
specific area: Art Program, Music Program, Theatre
Program or the FGCU Art Galleries.
I would like to express my appreciation to those who have
generously supported us over the years. I hope you will
continue to provide financial support for our school. Your
generosity is fundamental to the success of our students
and the mission of Bower School of Music & the Arts. We
know you have a choice of where you invest your
philanthropy. Thank you for choosing FGCU.

Alumni News, continued

Cimarusti (Music), Thomas prepared a paper and poster
entitled “Death by Music: A Psychological Approach to
Franz Schubert’s ‘Death and the Maiden’.” Thomas had the
honor of meeting with Senator Ray Rodrigues where he
advocated for mental health, music education, and research
at the university level.

Thomas Danzi (right) at Posters on the Hill

Student News
Breah Fyffe (senior, Art) works in the FGCU Art Galleries
and had a great opportunity to help install the Travis
Somerville exhibition that recently closed in the Wasmer
Art Gallery. Travis Somerville flew in from San Francisco,
CA in January to help install the exhibition and give an
artist talk to the public. While Somerville was in Fort
Myers, he critiqued Fyffe’s art work as she prepares for her
Senior Project exhibition this year. He also met with other
Senior Project students and talked about the process of
generating ideas. ABC 7 came out to interview Travis
Somerville and Breah Fyffe prior to the opening. Click here
to watch the ABC7 interview.

Thank you for your support!
Dr. Krzysztof Biernacki
Director, Bower School of Music & the Arts

Alumni News
Thomas Danzi (’21, Music/Psychology) was one of four
FGCU students selected to present a poster in Tallahassee
(Posters on the Hill). Under the supervision of Tom

Breah Fyffe being interviewed by ABC7

Student News, continued
The Vocal Area has been doing extremely well in recent
competitions. At the Southwest Florida Symphony
Society’s Van Sickle Vocal Scholarship Competition, tenor
Sebastian Plymette (sophomore, Music) placed first and
won $3,000 annually, renewable up to 4 years and mezzosoprano Daniela Pepe (sophomore, Music) was runner up
and won $2,000 annually renewable up to four years. On
the final Saturday of February, the BMS&A hosted the
Tampa Bay Chapter of the National Association of
Teachers of Singing Student Audition Competition. The
following Music majors placed in the college division:
• Classical Freshman Women—1st place to Victoria
Hyman; 2nd Cadence Dobson; and 3rd place
Tiffany Sanchez
• Classical Sophomore Women—1st place to
Daniela Pepe; 2nd place to Caitlin Turner; and
3rd place to Claudia Cespedes
• Classical Sophomore Men—1st place to Sebastian
Plymette; 2nd place to Carlos Esquillin; and
3rd place to Drazen Balarin
• Classical Junior Women—1st place tie between
Lisa Acevedo and Maria Fe Soto Caballero

Student News, continued
•

Classical Senior Women—1st place to Diana
Flores; 3rd place to Angelina Sozio
• Classical Senior Men—2nd place to Jason Street
(who is actually a sophomore in music, but his
age pushed him into higher category)
• Musical Theater Sophomore Men—1st place to
Sebastian Plymette
• Musical Theater Senior Women—2nd place to
Angelina Sozio
Sebastian Plymette also received the Annetta Monroe
Most Promising Male Singer Award from our chapter.

Student News, continued

Erin Exum, untitled, copper drypoint

Christelle Cajuste (senior, Music) is the feature of an article
on fgcu360.com thanks to her stirring rendition of the song
considered the Black national anthem, “Lift Every Voice
and Sing.” The full article and a video of her performance
can be found here.
Susana Garcia (senior, Music) was awarded an Honors
Development Fund scholarship from the Honors College to
support completion of her thesis, titled “The Perceived
Gains of Bilingual Music Therapy on Emotional Wellness
in Older Adults.” She plans to defend her thesis in April
2022.

Faculty News
Tom Cimarusti (Music) presented a lecture-demonstration
entitled Italy: Europe's Musical Melting Pot for Artis-Naples.
The lecture addressed Greek, Arabic, and Northern
European influences in the traditional music of the Italian
peninsula. Attendees also participated in learning/singing
a traditional pizzica (a type of tarantella) while others
joined in on indigenous Neapolitan folk instruments (from
Dr. Cimarusti's world music instrument collection),
including a friction drum (a puti-pu), a frame drum
(tamburello), and a "violin of the poor." Tom will be
returning to Artis Naples in March for another lecture
concerning the evolution of tango.

Al Payne, untitled, copper drypoint

College of Arts & Sciences Dean Chuck Lindsay selected
copper drypoint prints made by two FGCU printmaking
students to be displayed in the dean's office suite. The
artworks were created by Al Payne (senior, Art) and Erin
Exum (’21, Art). These prints will now be included as part
of the FGCU Permanent Art Collection.

Tom Cimarusti (with accordian)

Faculty News, continued
Michael Baron (Music) and Priscila Navarro (’15, Music)
will be performing a duo piano concert entitled 4 hands-2
pianos at Weill Recital Hall at Carnegie Hall on Monday,
March 21 at 8:00p. An article about the performance can
be found here.
In February the music therapy program welcomed adjunct
faculty members Dena Register (Music) and Crystal King
(Muisc), along with Professor Emeritus Michael
Rohrbacher and Sue Rohrbacher, for a week of in-person
teaching activities. Music therapy students heard from a
panel of internship directors across the state of Florida
about the music therapy internship, explored assistive
technologies with Prof. King (pictured below is the Makey
Makey), and learned about meditation from Dr. Register.

Photos from Music Therapy Week including lunch with past and
current Music Therapy professors

Andy Owen (Art) and Breah Fyffe (senior, Art) were part
of a print exchange exhibition in the Ukraine a few months
ago and as part of the exhibition they each received a
portfolio of artists’ works that were in the exhibition
including several pieces from Ukrainian artists. Many of
the prints they received focus on current events in some
way, which is even more poignant given the events of the
past week. An ABC7 piece can be seen here.

FGCU is 25!
FGCU recently kicked off the 25th Anniversary year of
events with FGCU Day. The day was a great success and
saw people of all ages visiting the BSM&A. Our over 80
volunteers treated visitors to events such as an ongoing
drum circle with the Music Therapy students to a trailer for
the Theatre Program’s latest production (which can now be
seen online), from tie-dying to printing t-shirts, and from
lectures on Art masterpieces to the Koreshan hymns, not to
mention a flurry of music chamber ensemble performances.
Below is just a small selection of images from the day.
Thank you again to everyone who gave of their time and
talents on the day, and to all who attended.

Focus On…

In Memorium (continued)

Jessica Osceola (’08, Art), Adjunct Instructor of Ceramics
for the FGCU Art Program, has been selected to exhibit her
ceramic and textile works at the John and Mable Ringling
Museum of Art in Sarasota, Florida in March 2023. During
the selection process, the Ringling Museum purchased a
major self-portrait triptych from the artist, created in clay
using relief carving methods. This purchase marks the first
artwork by a Seminole artist acquired for the Ringling
Museum collection. In speaking of her work Osceola says:

the fall of 2021 in the Wasmer Art Gallery. Erwin and Gretel
Eisch loaned important works for the exhibition entitled
Heaven Starts on Earth including paintings, watercolors and
glass pieces. Some of the works on loan are now part of the
Art Galleries Permanent Collection due to a generous gift
from the Eisch family. There are currently several pieces by
Erwin and Gretel Eisch on display in the Reference Area of
the Library along with other works from the permanent
collection. While we mourn his passing, we look forward
to sharing his works with future generations of FGCU
students.

" I am American. I am Seminole. The focus of my art is to
convey the conflicts experienced by a biracial female trying
to find her place in society. Art has given me a platform
through which to express my journey with identity. Using
clay, I am able to sculpt and transform the pliable medium.
Using my image, I can reveal a hidden layer furthering
exploration and effects of multicultural identity and
human influence."
Jessica Osceola received her undergraduate degree in Art
from Florida Gulf Coast University in 2008, and completed
a Master of Fine Arts degree in Sculpture from the
Academy of Art University, San Francisco, CA in 2016.

Photograph of some of the work from Heaven Starts on Earth in
the Wasmer Art Gallery

Now Playing
Due to COVID restrictions, FGCU Theater performed W.B.
Yeats’ play On Baile’s Strand outside on the campus of
FGCU over the span of two days. That performance was
captured on video and is now available to stream on
YouTube. Yeats, a leader of the Irish Literary Revival,
wrote this poetic play 118 years ago. It’s based on Irish folk
tales and centers on the tragedy of an accidental
filicide. You can view the play for free here.

(top to bottom) Jessica Osceola, Profile 1, 2 and 3, ceramic basrelief; Jessica Osceola with her artwork

In Memorium
Artist Erwin Eisch (1927-2022) recently passed away in
Frauenau, Germany. The FGCU Art Galleries is honored to
have recently exhibited one of his last solo exhibitions in

March Events
March 4-April 7
Pat Collins: Action, Reaction, Interaction; ArtLab, west side of the Library Building, FGCU; This exhibition is free and
open to the public Monday through Friday from 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.; 239-590-7199 or fgcu.edu/artgalleries
March 6-13

FGCU Spring Break

Thursday, March 17 at 7:30 p.m.
Happy 100th Birthday Piazzolla! Nisita Concert Series; U. Tobe Recital Hall, Music Building, FGCU, 10501 FGCU Blvd.
S., Fort Myers; Tickets are $10 for the general public and $7 for students and are available at fgcu.edu/concerts
239-745-4268
Thursday, March 24 at 5:00 p.m.
24th Annual Juried Student Art Exhibition opening and awards ceremony; Wasmer Art Gallery, Arts Complex, FGCU;
This event is free and open to the public
239-590-7199 or fgcu.edu/artgalleries
March 25-April 7
24th Annual Juried Student Art Exhibition; Wasmer Art Gallery, Arts Complex, FGCU; This exhibition is free and open
to the public Monday through Friday from 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
239-590-7199 or fgcu.edu/artgalleries
Saturday, March 26 at 7:30 p.m.
An Evening of Mozart by Opera Workshop; U. Tobe Recital Hall, Music Building, FGCU, 10501 FGCU Blvd. S., Fort
Myers; This concert is free and open to the public
Sunday, March 27 at 3:00 p.m.
An Evening of Mozart by Opera Workshop; U. Tobe Recital Hall, Music Building, FGCU, 10501 FGCU Blvd. S., Fort
Myers; This concert is free and open to the public
Tuesday, March 29 at 11:00 a.m.
Symphony Orchestra & String Ensembles Emerging Artist Series at Sanibel Music Festival; Sanibel Congregational
U.C.C., 2050 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel; Information and tickets can be found at sanibelmusicfestival.org
Thursday, March 31 at 7:30 p.m.
String Chamber Ensembles; U. Tobe Recital Hall, Music Building, FGCU; This concert is free and open to the public
Student Recitals in the U. Tobe Recital Hall, Music Building; All are free and open to the public:
March 15
7:30p Ericka Gabrielli Velez Jr Viola Recital
March 20
3:00p Ashley Heed Jr Vocal Recital
March 29
7:30p Diana Flores Jr Vocal Recital
March 30
7:30p Briana Briggs Jr Flute & Arnulfo (AJ) Rodriguez Jr Trumpet Recital

For the most up-to-date information, visit fgcu.edu/CAS/BSMA
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